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WATER RATE 
Available to all metered customers, whether Residential, Commercial or Industrial.
Applicable to the following rates: WRES, WCOM, WIND, WNPU, WPUB 

RATE:

Customer Charge, Per Month - The monthly customer charge shall be 
determined by the size of the customer’s meter installation as follows:

Size of Meter               Charge        Size of Meter             Charge
5/8 inch                   $14.89         2 inch        $117.12
3/4 inch                   $17.86         3 inch     $217.51
1 inch                   $27.28         4 inch     $360.81
1 1/4 inch  $66.81         6 inch     $586.94
1 1/2 inch  $66.81         8 inch & over        $864.02

Private Fire Line:   Billed monthly based on the size of the unmetered fire 
connection(s) to NPU water mains.  

Connection   Rate per Month 
2, 3 or 4” connection 1st connection     $19.39 
Each additional connection      $13.48 
6” connection 1st connection      $40.42 
Each additional connection      $22.69 
8” connection 1st connection      $67.74 
Each additional connection      $45.05 
10” connection 1st connection      $71.59 
Each additional connection       $47.54 
12” connection 1st connection      $103.17 
Each additional connection       $68.51 

Private Hydrants:       $13.48

WATER USAGE CHARGE:
All meter sizes:  $2.79 per 100 Cubic Feet (CCF) 

MINIMUM CHARGE: The minimum charge is the Customer Charge.
All active water accounts having no water use charges will be billed a 
minimum charge.  This minimum charge covers costs associated with 
service requirements, including metering, maintenance and infrastructure 
costs.

LATE CHARGE FEE: A penalty charge equal to 1.5% of the unpaid balance 
compounded monthly is added to all bills not paid within 25 days of the billing date.

EFFECTIVE:  For bills rendered on or after July 1, 2012.

SEWER RATE
All customers utilizing the sewer system of the City of Norwich Sewer Authority with 
average sewer strength, denoted by Biochemical Oxygen Demand (BOD) and 
Suspended Solids (SS) levels not exceeding 300 mg/L will be charged monthly:

Customer Charge, per Month =      $5.55
Usage Charge  @    $4.261 per 100 cubic feet (CCF)
Mandatory Upgrades Charge @    $1.651 per 100 cubic feet (CCF)

Mandatory Upgrades Charge recovers the costs to upgrade the Waste-
water Treatment Plant and Sewer Collection System to meet state and 
federally mandated environmental water quality regulations.

The measurement of cubic feet of sewage will be according to the amount 
of water measured coming into the premises by the water meter.

All customers utilizing the sewer system of the City of Norwich Sewer 
Authority with strength above the indicated BOD and SS will be charged a 
surcharge for the increased BOD or SS.

MINIMUM CHARGE: All customers utilizing the sewer system of the City of Norwich 
Sewer Authority will be charged a fixed minimum customer charge of $5.55 per month.

LATE CHARGE FEE: A penalty charge equal to 1.5% of the unpaid balance 
compounded monthly is added to all bills not paid within 25 days of the billing date.

EFFECTIVE:  For bills rendered on or after July 1, 2012.


